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To,

The lnspector-in-charge

Bankura police Station

Bankura

Date-23/08 120L7

Sub: Lodeine of FIR

Sir,

This is to inform you that, l, Endadul Mondal , S/O- Anower Hosen Mondal, AE & SM, Patptrr

CCC under Bankura (D) Division along with 1) Sri Arnab Chattopadhyay, S/O- Lt Ashoke Chatterje-',

SR. SAE,Patpur CCC, 2) Sri Sampad Banerjee , S/O- Sri Gurudas Banerjee, Office Executive & othrtr

technical staffs of Patpur CCC conducted a raid programme on 23'd August,2017 at about 11:55 hrs

to L2.LO hrs in the premises of Sri Basudeb Das, Slo- Lt Sadananda Das Vill- Station

More(Khaldhar), P.S +Dist-Bankura. During inspection it is found that Sri Basudeb Das was enjoyirrg

etectricity dishonestly from nearest Live LTOH Line by direct hooking through the main hooking wire

( A Main hooking wire has been passed beside his premises and he has taken electricity dishonestly

by tapping the main hooking wire ). As a result of which WBSEDCL has incurred huge loss ,rf

revenue. After that we have disconnected the hooking line and also dismantled hooking devir:e

along with PVC Cable. Though total load demand found 0.240 KW having (01 no Fan@60watt, T,V

01 nos@120 watt, Bulb 01 Nos@60watt) as a token of evidence we have seized following items:

1. PVC insulated 2 core 6 sq. Mm Cable used as main hooking wire measuring approx .10

mtrs

2. Hooking wire used as connecting wire from the main hooking wire(PVC insulated single

core cable) measuring approx 10 mtrs.

3. Wooden switch board

Afterthat we prepared inspection report and seizure list on spot & leave his premises at 12:10 hrs,
a

So undersigned want to lodge a complaint against Sri Basudeb Das, S/o- Lt Sadananda Das U/s

135(iXa) of electricity act, 2003 and as amended on 2007.

That theft causing huge loss to WBSEDCL and he is liable to prosecution under section 135 (i) (a) of
the electricity act, 2003. This complains may be treated as FlR.

Thanking you,

Encl:

1. Original Seizure list

2. Original lnspection Report.

3. Zimmanama

Yours faithfullv.
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^r[ "A""t f*t^[.'Q
(ENDADUL MoNDAL)13 / 04/ 1L

S/o- Anowar Hosen Mondal \

Assistant Engineer & SM, Patpur CCC
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